The Barque “LA DEMOISELLE” - A Training Sailing Ship
In the wake of an idea by a Swiss, Christian Reymond, backed by sailor friends,
Fernand Bourqui and Philippe Laude, the Children’s Barque project involved
building a replica of La Demoiselle, a barque from the Romantic period (1830),
designed to offer Switzerland its first patrimonial training sailing ship.
Construction started in June 1997 in the Market Square in Vevey with
unemployed workers. The hull was launched in February 1999 and towed to
Villeneuve, its port of registry.
However, at that time the improved job market enabled the unemployed to
find work elsewhere and the project lost its manpower !
Huge financial and personal difficulties slowed up the work but finally, in 2011
the construction was completed, after more than 60,000 hours of volunteer
work !
In 2012 La Demoiselle was officially accepted by the authorities as a
passenger boat and now offers the possibility to welcome school classes and
young people on board for several days, giving them the opportunity to discover
both their country and themselves. The youngsters are called upon to handle
and steer the boat, living on board during their stay. In this time of internet
technology …, phones, social network, etc..., we feel that we are offering
another aspect of life’s values, living with respect for our environment.
The hiring out of the barque to private individuals also offers young people the
opportunity of attending holiday camps at reasonable prices.
The upkeep and searching for more volunteers is of constant concern. Many
members of our Association come forward to help in practical ways such as
navigating, instructing all forms of sailing, organising camps, the kitchen (known
as the “Cambuse” ), administration and last but not least, maintenance, year
round repairs, and ever improving our equipment. This of course entails regular
fund raising. Our members contribute a yearly subscription of CHF 50.- but
this is not nearly enough to cover all expenditure. We of course welcome all
new members!

Outside of school terms, our Association offers trips on the lake
(groups, birthdays, weddings, family and/or friendly get togethers) Information on board !
We are proud to be associated with other “barques” on our *lac Léman*. And
on several occasions during the year we have festivities where we meet up at
different ports.
People living on the shores of the lake are well aware that lateen-sailed
barques transported stones and materials from the French village of Meillerie,
used to build the modern towns that sprang up around the lake. These barques
existed back in the 12th century when they were used as warships. Later, the
lateen sail changed from warmongering to commerce and became the standard
sail on the lake in the 18th century.
Today the barques remain a link between the French and Swiss shores.

a barque from the Romantic period (1830)
see official documents below ...

Trade licence for transportation 1828

Bill of sale of « la Demoiselle » 1838

